Enterprise Support & Technology Transfer

PROMOTING
We highlight the importance of investing in research & development to create new technology, through project success stories.

FACILITATING
We connect the private sector and the international research base, to spark and augment collaboration.

CO-FUNDING
We co-fund new and innovative technology acquisitions and development that results in improving products and services.

INTEGRATING SECTORS
We strengthen the supply chain to increase collaboration between sectors.

The objective is to provide a link to local and international knowledge providers, focusing on finding technologies that enhance business capabilities, transfer know-how and offer solutions tailored to the private sector.

Online Application: ESTT.KFAS.ORG.KW
Success stories: KFAS.ORG.KW/Media-Publications/Success-stories
Any company knows that in order to stay competitive, you need to:

1. Develop your business and be innovative about it
2. Invest in acquiring new technology
3. Keep up to date with market trends
4. Perform research projects aimed at improving your services or product.

APPLICATION PROCESS

1. Meet us and tell us how we can help you
2. We link you to a research institute
3. The research institute collects some data, assesses your problem and offers a solution
4. Fill out our online application at ESTT.KFAS.ORG.KW describing your project - with proposal and cover letter attached
5. We will review your application, approve it and then reimburse you as you complete each stage of your project
6. When your project is completed, fill out a short survey and send us your success story
7. Share your successful initiative with the world on KFAS.ORG.KW/Media-Publications/Success-Stories

LEAD CONTINUOUS GROWTH

2227 8100 Ext. 1877  enterprisesupport@kfas.org.kw  www.kfas.org.kw